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Introduction
This book originated over 30 years ago with the first
publication of “The Sleep Disorders” Peter Hauri, PhD,
wrote. It was distributed to MD’s by Upjohn Pharma.
He wrote the book in response to the growing recog-
nition that, although sleep disorders fell under the
domain of primary care, most primary care physicians
did not receive education on these disorders during
their medical training (that’s still true). He intended
the original book to be a practical introduction to
sleep for the non-somnologist/sleep specialist.  Since
then much progress has been made in the diagnosis
and treatment of sleep disorders.

Dr. Hauri has since updated his book information with
information from the following sources and others:
Principles and Practice of Sleep Medicine, Kryger,

Roth, & Dement, Fourth Edition (Saunders, 2005)
Sleep Medicine, Lee-Chiong, Sateia, & Carskadon,

(Hanley and Belfus, 2002)
Sleep Medicine in Clinical Practice, Silber, Krah, &

Morgenthaler, (Taylor and Francis, 2004)



Let’s say one of our grandchildren seems to sleep an awful lotan awful lot
– i.e. we suspect “hypersomnia” or one of the other potential diagnoses

There are several possibilitiesThere are several possibilities



Not to beNot to be
confusedconfused

withwithèè



Sometimes there can be similarSometimes there can be similar
symptoms  for different  reasonssymptoms  for different  reasons



On the other hand it could beOn the other hand it could be neitherneither
ofof thethe aboveabove –– before arriving at abefore arriving at a
final diagnosis, check their bedroomfinal diagnosis, check their bedroom
for an iPods, a stash of porn, etc. orfor an iPods, a stash of porn, etc. or
maybe they’re just up late at nightmaybe they’re just up late at night
watching videos or texting friends.watching videos or texting friends.

Personally, kids bedrooms should bePersonally, kids bedrooms should be

Electronics Free ZonesElectronics Free Zones



It will take you awhile to study the book,It will take you awhile to study the book, BUTBUT --

B O O K

IfIf you are in a hurry, there is also ayou are in a hurry, there is also aèè





Six Tips to Design the
Ideal Bedroom for Sleep



Six Tips to DesignSix Tips to Design
the Ideal Bedroomthe Ideal Bedroom

for Sleefor Sleepp
Take the time to design a
sleep-friendly bedroom
environment so you can
wake up each morning
feeling refreshed.

The N.S.F. has compiled
six easy-to-accomplish
and cost-free tips to help
ensure your bedroom
environment is ideal for
you & yours to sleep.



https://sleepfoundation.org/bedroom/https://sleepfoundation.org/bedroom/





Touch & FeelTouch & Feel
A great night's sleep can depend on the comfort you feel in your bedroom environment
MattressMattress – innerspring? foam? waterbed?
93% of Americans say a comfortable mattress is important to a good night’s sleep.
PillowsPillows – ask your orthopedist if you have a neck problem
62% of Americans rate their pillows better than a quality hotel’s (which aren’t good).
BeddingBedding
91% of Americans put clean sheets on their beds at least every other week.
What TemperatureTemperature should your bedroom be?
Sleep experts say a cool room (~65o) makes for the best sleep, research backs this idea.



Touch & FeelTouch & Feel
A great night's sleep can depend on the comfort you feel in your bedroom environment
MattressMattress – innerspring? foam? waterbed?
93% of Americans say a comfortable mattress is important to a good night’s sleep.
PillowsPillows – as your orthopedist if you have a neck problem
62% of Americans rate their pillows better than a quality hotel’s (which aren’t good).
BeddingBedding
91% of Americans put clean sheets on their beds at least every other week.
What TemperatureTemperature should your bedroom be?
Sleep experts say a cool room (~65o) makes for the best sleep, research backs this idea.
Shivering and sweating at night
During the night, your body uses its own heating and cooling mechanisms to maintain
what it feels is a comfortable temperature. The sensations that come with this can make
it hard to sleep peacefully if your body has to adjust its temperature during the night if
you add or throw off blankets.  Once you get it right – remember what you did.
How Bed SurfacesBed Surfaces affect your sleep – muslin? percale?
The feel of your mattress, pillows, sheets, and pajamas affects your sleep. Your mattress
should be comfortable and supportive so you wake up rested, not achy or stiff.
When to buy new Mattresses and PillowsMattresses and Pillows
There is no rule about when to replace a mattress. Most have a lifespan of  ~8 years
more of less. If you're over 40 your body may need a better foundation for sleep.



Make your bedMake your bed for better sleep
We tend to think of making our beds as a routine morning chore, but it turns out the
ritual may be more meaningful than that. The results of a recent Bedroom Poll by the
National Sleep Foundation found that many people believe clean, neat (like no wrinkles
in the sheets) and comfortable elements of the bedroom environment are important to
getting a good night's sleep.
Pregnancy,  postpartum,  menopause,  and sleepPregnancy,  postpartum,  menopause,  and sleep
Pregnancy brings fluctuating hormones, fluctuating body temperature changes, nausea,
a baby pressing on mommy’s bladder causing an increase in frequency and urgency to
urinate, and trouble getting up, getting back in, and getting comfortable at night.

One of these bought or
borrowed couldn’t hurt



Make your bedMake your bed for better sleep
We tend to think of making our beds as a routine morning chore, but it turns out the
ritual may be more meaningful than that. The results of a recent Bedroom Poll by the
National Sleep Foundation found that many people believe clean, neat (like no wrinkles
in the sheets) and comfortable elements of the bedroom environment are important to
getting a good night's sleep.
Pregnancy, postpartum, menopause and sleepPregnancy, postpartum, menopause and sleep
Pregnancy brings fluctuating hormones, fluctuating body temperature changes, nausea,
a baby pressing on mommy’s bladder causing an increase in frequency and urgency to
urinate, and trouble getting up, getting back in, and getting comfortable at night.
How to dress your child for sleepdress your child for sleep
For safety reasons, the American Academy of Pediatrics recommends babies sleep
without any loose blankets, so at night it's best to choose an outfit that keeps your baby
comfortable without extra layers.
How to cool the room in the summerHow to cool the room in the summer
For cooler summer sleeping, prepare during the day by avoiding heat buildup in your
house (e.g.- heat reflective roller shades, etc.).  Turn up the thermostat as the sun comes
up, turn it down as the sun goes down –or– program your thermostat if you can.  And,
removing an extra blanket or using a lighter blankets and/or quilt helps.  OR, have your
bedroom in the basement like I do.





Look & See
A great night's sleep can depend on the visual conditions in your bedroom environment
Sunlight and SleepSunlight and Sleep
Light is a powerful environmental cue for your body. Through the connections between
the eyes and the brain's 'biological clock', light rays and their absence – i.e. darkness –
influence chemistry and behavior to keep us in sync with our environment.
Curtains &  ShadesCurtains &  Shades
35% of Americans say they don’t use bedroom curtains or shades.  Why not?  Hotels and
motels have them, why not you?
LightingLighting
73% of Americans say a dark bedroom is important to getting a good night’s sleep.



Look & See
A great night's sleep can depend on the visual conditions in your bedroom environment
Sunlight and SleepSunlight and Sleep
Light is a powerful environmental cue for your body. Through the connections between
the eyes and the brain's 'biological clock', light rays and their absence – i.e. darkness –
influence chemistry and behavior to keep us in sync with our environment.
Curtains &  ShadesCurtains &  Shades
35% of Americans say they don’t use bedroom curtains or shades.  Why not – unless you
live in the country away from all outdoor, nighttime lighting  (see below)?
LightingLighting
73% of Americans say a dark bedroom is important to getting a good night’s sleep.
How light affects sleepHow light affects sleep
Have you ever woken up just before your alarm goes off and marveled at your body's
sense of time? Humans have an internal clock synched with the day/night cycle.
Making your room darkMaking your room dark
Light and darkness are powerful cues that tell your body it's time to rest or get up.  So,
it's no surprise unwanted light in the bedroom impacts the quality of your sleep.
How electronics affect sleepHow electronics affect sleep
A poll by the National Sleep Foundation found ~95% of people use an electronic device
a few nights a week within the hour before going to bed, This can delay sleep onset.This can delay sleep onset.



Help your child/grandchild sleep by controlling their light & their distractionsHelp your child/grandchild sleep by controlling their light & their distractions
As you think about crafting a sleep-friendly bedroom environment, remember that our
little ones' bodies are also very sensitive to light cues. Use your knowledge of light and
dark to help your kids sleep better too.  Also, remove ALL electronics from their rooms
leaving a single bedside light to read by.  ALL potential distractions – even homework –
should be left in the playroom , family room, dining room, library, etc. until they become
mature enough to use their time responsibly (i.e.- not waiting to the last minute).



Help your child/grandchild sleep by controlling their lightHelp your child/grandchild sleep by controlling their light
As you think about crafting a sleep-friendly bedroom environment, remember that our
little ones' bodies are also very sensitive to light cues. Use your knowledge of light and
dark to help your kids sleep better too.  Also, remove ALL electronics from their rooms
leaving a single bedside light to read by.  ALL potential distractions – even homework –
should be left in the playroom , family room, dining room, library, etc. until they become
mature enough to use their time responsibly (i.e.- not waiting to the last minute).

Bedroom light and shift workersBedroom light and shift workers
Plenty of jobs come with hours outside the typical 9 to 5 day. Shift workers—for example
nurses, doctors, pilots, drivers, and police officers—are estimated to comprise almost 15
percent of the U.S. work force. If you or someone you love is a shift worker check out:

https://sleepfoundation.org/sleephttps://sleepfoundation.org/sleep--toolstools--tips/tipstips/tips--shiftshift--workersworkers

Room design for better sleepRoom design for better sleep
Imagine your bedroom as a sanctuary.  When you walk in—or simply think about your
bedroom — it should make you feel relaxed and peaceful.  Taking care of your sleep
environment and putting thought into its look and feel is important, and could help you
welcome more restful nights.





Hear/Listen
Are noises keeping you awake?  [ This topic is more for adults ]
Sound ControlSound Control
5% of Americans report using a sound conditioner in their bedrooms .
Noise BarriersNoise Barriers
74% of Americans say a quiet bedroom is important to a good night’s sleep.
How noise affects your sleepHow noise affects your sleep
While you sleep, your brain continues to register and process sounds on a basic level.
Noise can jostle your slumber—causing you to wake, move, shift between stages of
sleep, or experience a change in heart rate and blood pressure—so briefly that you
don't remember the next morning. Whether sounds disturb your sleep depends on
factors such as the stage of sleep you're in, the time of night, and even your feelings
about the sounds themselves.



Hear/Listen
Are noises keeping you awake?  [ This topic is more for adults ]
Sound ControlSound Control
5% of Americans report using a sound conditioner in their bedrooms .
Noise BarriersNoise Barriers
74% of Americans say a quiet bedroom is important to a good night’s sleep.
How noise affects your sleepHow noise affects your sleep
While you sleep, your brain continues to register and process sounds on a basic level.
Noise can jostle your slumber—causing you to wake, move, shift between stages of
sleep, or experience a change in heart rate and blood pressure—so briefly that you
don't remember the next morning. Whether sounds disturb your sleep depends on
factors such as the stage of sleep you're in, the time of night, and even your feelings
about the sounds themselves.
What is white noise?What is white noise?
White noise works by reducing the difference between background sounds and a "peak"
sound, like a door slamming, giving you a better chance to sleep through it undisturbed.
If you have difficulty falling asleep or staying asleep, creating a constant ambient sound
could help mask sounds from activities from inside and outside the house like an air
conditioner going on, a dog barking, etc.



Television and your sleepTelevision and your sleep
Whether or not you realize it the next day, sounds can alert your brain and disturb the
continuity of your sleep. So creating a quiet bedroom environment is key to a full,
healthy night's rest. If you feel as though you've slept 7-9 hours but are still drowsy the
next day, sound is a possible culprit.
How to manage noise pollutionHow to manage noise pollution
Especially if you live in a city or a busy neighborhood, outside noise is a fact of life. Some
people grow accustomed to environmental noise if it's constant enough. But for many
of us, sudden or periodic noises outside our bedroom windows can jostle us awake,
even if just briefly.
Family noiseFamily noise
The sounds of a busy, happy family are a delight. But in a bustling house, with varying
schedules and needs, how do you create an environment that helps everyone get
optimal sleep?  And, that you’ll have to work out for yourselves.  Sleep schedules help.
Everyone respecting those schedules is important too.





Smell
What you breathe while you sleep can affect how you feel the next day
Allergy Barriers
63% of Americans say fresh air free of allergens is important to a good night’s sleep.
Air Quality
78% of Americans say they are more eager to go to bed if their sheets have a fresh scent.
How smell affects your sleep
While designing a bedroom for better rest, don't leave your nose out of the picture.
There is evidence odors can effect sleep. Lavender has been shown to decrease heart
rate and blood pressure, put you in a deeper sleep, and help you feel more vigorous in
the morning.  Also, infants cry less and sleep better after a bath with lavender scented
oils.  It may not cure insomnia, but it can be a calming part of your bedtime routine.



Smell
What you breathe while you sleep can affect how you feel the next day
Allergy Barriers
63% of Americans say fresh air free of allergens is important to a good night’s sleep.
Air Quality
78% of Americans say they are more eager to go to bed if their sheets have a fresh scent.
How smell affects your sleep
While designing a bedroom for better rest, don't leave your nose out of the picture.
There is evidence odors can effect sleep. Lavender has been shown to decrease heart
rate and blood pressure, put you in a deeper sleep, and help you feel more vigorous in
the morning.  Also, infants cry less and sleep better after a bath with lavender scented
oils.  It may not cure insomnia, but it can be a calming part of your bedtime routine.
Allergies and sleep
Sniffles and sneezes are bound to break up your sleep (not to mention your partner's).
Many people experience year-round or seasonal allergies to elements like dust, pollen,
or mold and symptoms can be especially uncomfortable and disruptive at night.
Fresh sheets for better sleep
In a recent Bedroom Poll by the National Sleep Foundation, more than three fourths of
people said they are more excited to go to bed when the sheets have a fresh scent, and
roughly three quarters of people say they get a more comfortable night's sleep on
sheets with fresh scent.





Taste
In the hours before bed, what you eat and drink can affect your sleep
Food And DrinkFood And Drink
78% of Americans drink at least one caffeinated beverage daily.
How food and drink affect your sleep
What you eat and drink before bed can affect your sleep. For example, foods containing
the amino acid tryptophan—a building block of the sleep-related molecule serotonin—
can potentially make you drowsy, though evidence is mixed on whether the amount in
food is enough to change your sleep. Turkey is a well-known tryptophan source (a
notorious cause of the post-Thanksgiving nap), but turkey is not unique. Other foods
such as eggs, chicken, fish, and nuts contain similar amounts of tryptophan.
Carbohydrates make tryptophan more available to the brain, so if you eat a light snack
before bed, you might try something like a few whole wheat crackers with a small
amount of peanut butter, or cereal with milk. On the other hand, foods that tax or upset
your stomach, such as fatty, fried, or spicy foods, are best avoided.

ç YES  NO!è



Taste
In the hours before bed, what you eat and drink can affect your sleep
Food And DrinkFood And Drink
78% of Americans drink at least one caffeinated beverage daily.
How food and drink affect your sleep
What you eat and drink before bed can affect your sleep. For example, foods containing
the amino acid tryptophan—a building block of the sleep-related molecule serotonin—
can potentially make you drowsy, though evidence is mixed on whether the amount in
food is enough to change your sleep. Turkey is a well-known tryptophan source (a
notorious cause of the post-Thanksgiving nap), but turkey is not unique. Other foods
such as eggs, chicken, fish, and nuts contain similar amounts of tryptophan.
Carbohydrates make tryptophan more available to the brain, so if you eat a light snack
before bed, you might try something like a few whole wheat crackers with a small
amount of peanut butter, or cereal with milk. On the other hand, foods that tax or upset
your stomach, such as fatty, fried, or spicy foods, are best avoided.
Food and sleepFood and sleep
Yes, there are certain foods that could promote better sleep, but the best choice overall
is to eat lightly before bed (if at all) and avoid alcohol or stimulants like caffeine (more on
caffeine in four slides).  Save larger, protein-rich meals for breakfast and lunch when your
body needs the daytime energy.



http://sleepdisorders.sleepfoundation.org/http://sleepdisorders.sleepfoundation.org/



This book originated over thirty years ago with the first edition “The Sleep Disorders”
that Peter Hauri, PhD, wrote. It was written in response to the growing recognition that
although sleep disorders fall in the domain of primary care, most primary care doctors
don’t receive education on these disorders during their medical training, and they still
don’t .  So the intent of this book is to be a practical introduction to sleep for the non-
sleep specialist.  Since then much progress has been made on diagnosing and treating
sleep disorders. The current edition of The Sleep Disorders has been updated as well as
simplified to accommodate a Web format - http://sleepdisorders.sleepfoundation.org/http://sleepdisorders.sleepfoundation.org/

SomeSome
chapterschapters
cover acover a
singlesingle
topic.topic.

OthersOthers
cover acover a
range ofrange of

topicstopics

one topicone topic
one topicone topic

ten topicsten topics

six topicssix topics
four topicsfour topics

seven topicsseven topics
eight topicseight topics

six topicssix topics

five topicsfive topics



ChaChappter 2 Topicster 2 Topics
What Is Insomnia?What Is Insomnia?
Diagnostic FeaturesDiagnostic Features
ConsequencesConsequences
Risk FactorsRisk Factors
Treatment OverviewTreatment Overview
Lifestyle IssuesLifestyle Issues
Good Sleep HabitsGood Sleep Habitsèèèè
PharmacologyPharmacology
CBT OverviewCBT Overview
A Case Study in InsomniaA Case Study in Insomnia

You can read the rest onYou can read the rest on
your own.your own.

Good Sleep Habits
Good sleep habits are practices that foster and maintain good
sleep health. They involve a variety of behaviors and conditions
that can be consciously changed to improve an individual’s
quality and quantity of sleep.

No universally accepted list of good sleep habits exists, but
Table 2.1 (next slide) presents “Common Rules to PromoteCommon Rules to Promote
Good Sleep Health”Good Sleep Health”, and a rationale for each rule.

Patients with chronic insomnia may benefit from following
some sleep-health techniques. The key to successful therapy is:
1) to tailor the approach to the individual and 2) to begin by
emphasizing only 1 or 2 sleep rules.  Additional or alternative
sleep-health rules may be considered if there is little or no
improvement in sleep quantity or quality within a few weeks.

It is important to note, however, people with chronic insomnia
actually have better sleep habits than those without because
the former are already familiar with easy methods for treating
insomnia and have implemented these techniques.

Any sleep habit changes should be tailored to the individual’s
situation and physical and/or social needs:



Chapter 2 TopicsChapter 2 Topics
What Is Insomnia?What Is Insomnia?
Diagnostic FeaturesDiagnostic Features
ConsequencesConsequences
Risk FactorsRisk Factors
Treatment OverviewTreatment Overview
Lifestyle IssuesLifestyle Issues
Good Sleep HabitsGood Sleep Habitsèèèè
PharmacologyPharmacology
CBT OverviewCBT Overview
A Case Study in InsomniaA Case Study in Insomnia

CaffeineCaffeine isis nownow thoughtthought actact
by blocking the effects ofby blocking the effects ofèèèè
of adenosineof adenosine –– a moleculea molecule
that accumulates in the bodythat accumulates in the body
as a consequence of physicalas a consequence of physical
activity to signal a state ofactivity to signal a state of
fatiguefatigue –– i.e. it is a “tiredi.e. it is a “tired
blocker” not a stimulant.blocker” not a stimulant.



ChaChappter 3 Topicster 3 Topics
Obstructive Sleep ApneaObstructive Sleep Apnea

Syndrome (OSAS)Syndrome (OSAS)
Central Sleep ApneaCentral Sleep Apnea

SyndromeSyndrome
SleepSleep--related Hypoventilationrelated Hypoventilation

Syndromes (SRHS)Syndromes (SRHS)

Sleep-related breathing disorders include those caused by a
reduction or cessation of breathing during sleep.  They are
a primary cause of excessive daytime sleepiness as those so
affected wakes up frequently to “catch their breath.  Sleep
Apnea is accompanied by intermittent,  often LOUD snoring.
And, as a result of poor sleeppoor sleep, those people affected often
have difficulty staying awake throughout the daydifficulty staying awake throughout the day.

This chapter addresses:

Obstructive Sleep Apnea Syndrome (OSAS)
– OSAS is the most common type and often occurs in

individuals who are overweight or obese .
– OSAS is the most annoying to the bedmate of the

person affected due to MAJOR snoring issues

Central Sleep Apnea Syndrome

Sleep-related Hypoventilation Syndromes (SRHS)



Air flows easily & silently though
an unobstructed airway

Air is partially blocked if the jaw is
open/slack allowing the back of
the tongue to partially block the
flow of air (like air flowing out of

the neck of a balloon) and cause a
vibration of the throat tissues

Marriage SavingMarriage Saving (or sleeping in the same bed saving)(or sleeping in the same bed saving) DevicesDevices



Sometime a simple mouth piece
can solve the problem - as long as
the user keeps their jaw clamped

Sometimes a Continuous Positive
Airway  Pressure (CPAP) device is
needed to keep the airway open
(and you need to sleep on your
back pretty much ALL the time.



ChaChappter 4 Topicster 4 Topics
HypersomniaHypersomnia
BehaviorallyBehaviorally--Induced InsufficientInduced Insufficient

Sleep Syndrome (ISS)Sleep Syndrome (ISS)
NarcolepsyNarcolepsy
KleinKlein--Levin SyndromeLevin Syndrome
Idiopathic HypersomniaIdiopathic Hypersomnia

Hypersomnia is a serious, debilitating disorder with no
known cause. Its major complaint is excessive daytime
sleepiness (EDS) that does not improve as a person gets
more sleep.  EDS is not caused by external disturbances
circadian rhythm issues. Other sleep disorders may
occur simultaneously – e.g. sleep-disordered breathing
syndromes.
Primary hypersomnias include narcolepsy, idiopathic
hypersomnia, and Kleine-Levin syndrome. Behaviorally-
induced insufficient sleep syndrome (ISS) is the most
It is estimated that approximately five percent of the
general population is affected by hypersomnia; men
have higher rates, due to sleep apnea syndromes.3
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BehaviorallyBehaviorally--Induced InsufficientInduced Insufficient

Sleep Syndrome (ISS)Sleep Syndrome (ISS)
NarcolepsyNarcolepsy
KleinKlein--Levin SyndromeLevin Syndrome
Idiopathic HypersomniaIdiopathic Hypersomnia

Hypersomnia is a serious, debilitating disorder with no
known cause. Its major complaint is excessive daytime
sleepiness (EDS) that does not improve as a person gets
more sleep.  EDS is not caused by external disturbances
circadian rhythm issues. Other sleep disorders may
occur simultaneously – e.g. sleep-disordered breathing
syndromes.
Primary hypersomnias include narcolepsy, idiopathic
hypersomnia, and Kleine-Levin syndrome. Behaviorally-
induced insufficient sleep syndrome (ISS) is the most
It is estimated that approximately five percent of the
general population is affected by hypersomnia; men
have higher rates, due to sleep apnea syndromes.3

A Brief Note About Narcolepsy:
Narcolepsy was first described in the 1880s and is the best-studied of the sleep disorders.
There are three types on Narcolepsy (see the book for details):
Narcolepsy with Cataplexy (a sudden loss of muscle control);
Narcolepsy without Cataplexy; and
Narcolepsy due to a Medical Condition.
Narcolepsy is a disorder of REM sleep (more on this below) in which the profound muscle
relaxation/paralysis of REM sleep intrudes wakefulness as can dreamsè hallucinations.



ChaChappter 5 Topicster 5 Topics
Circadian Rhythm Disorders inc:Circadian Rhythm Disorders inc:

Delayed Phase Sleep DisorderDelayed Phase Sleep Disorder (DSPD)(DSPD)
Advanced Phase Sleep DisorderAdvanced Phase Sleep Disorder (ASPD)(ASPD)
Irregular SleepIrregular Sleep--Wake DisorderWake Disorder
NonNon--2424--Hour Sleep Wake DisorderHour Sleep Wake Disorder
Jet Lag DisorderJet Lag Disorder
Shift Work DisorderShift Work Disorder

Delayed Phase Sleep Disorder (DSPD): characterized
by delayed sleep-onset and wake times vs. norms.
Advanced Phase Sleep Type Disorder (ASPD):
characterized by habitually earlyearly sleep-onset and
wake times vs. norms.

Irregular Sleep-Wake Disorder: characterized by a lack
of well-defined sleep-wake cycle; those affected
typically have 3 or more major sleep episodes/24-hrs

Non-24-Hour Sleep Wake Disorder: characterized by
an abnormal sleep-wake cycle caused by a circadian
clock out of phase with the 24-hour light-dark cycle
that cannot be synchronized to it.

Jet Lag Disorder: occurs when there is a temporary
mismatch between sleep-wake cycle of a person’s
internal circadian clock vs. their current location.

Shift Work Disorder: characterized by insomnia or
excessive sleepiness resulting from a periodically
changing work schedule that interferes with their
normal sleep period.

When its night, the pineal signalsWhen its night, the pineal signals
the body “it’s time to sleep!”the body “it’s time to sleep!”

O.T.C.O.T.C.
MelatoninMelatonin
Can HelpCan Help



ChaChappter 5 Topicster 5 Topics
Circadian Rhythm Disorders inc:Circadian Rhythm Disorders inc:

Jet Lag DisorderJet Lag Disorder
Jet Lag Disorder: occurs when there is a sudden,
temporary mismatch between sleep-wake cycle of a
person’s internal circadian clock and the “day-night
cues” – i.e. sunrise and sunset - of their new/current
location.

In general, eastward travel causes more severe jet lag
than westward travel (i.e., moving the clock ahead is
harder than moving it back); this is because the
biological clock can adjust better when bedtime and
waking occur at a later hour. The ability and speed to
adapt varies with the individual, however.



https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/page/traveler-information-center
https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/page/jet-lag

Jet Lag: Jet lag can be a problem for travelers who cross several time zones. Though it’s not
serious, jet lag can make it hard for you to enjoy your vacation for a few days. Fortunately,
you can take steps to minimize the effects of jet lag.

Before Travel: Exercise, eat a healthful diet, and get plenty of rest.  Before you leave,  start
going to bed an hour or two later (before traveling west) or earlier (before traveling east).
Also, if possible, break up a long trip with a short stop in the middle (or drive if you can).

During Travel: Avoid large meals, alcohol, and caffeine. Drink plenty of water. On flights, get
up and walk around periodically.  Sleep on the plane, if you can.

After You Arrive: Don’t make any important decisions Day 1.  Eat meals at appropriate local
time.  Spend time in the sun.  Drink plenty of water, and avoid excess alcohol or caffeine.

If you are sleepy during the day, take short naps (20–30 minutes) so you can still sleep at
night.  Talk to your doctor about taking medicine to help you sleep at night.



ChaChappter 6ter 6 ParasomniasParasomnias
Undesirable events that occur:Undesirable events that occur:
near sleep onset, during sleep,near sleep onset, during sleep,
or during arousal from sleepor during arousal from sleep

Chapter 6: Parasomnias - What Are Parasomnias?
Parasomnias are undesirable experiences that occur near
sleep onset, during sleep, or during sleep arousal. About
10% of Americans experience parasomnias.  They are more
common in children but diminish as a child gets older.
Parasomnias can result from a problem with the person’s
sleep state or from another condition causing sleep problems.
They may occur secondary to other sleep disorders, medical
or psychiatric conditions, or substance use or abuse.
They can result in Excessive Daytime Sleepiness (EDS) or have
other negative effects, but most are treatable.  They rarely
result of psychiatric problems.
This chapter addresses:
Non-REM (NREM) Sleep Arousal Disorders
NightmaresNightmares and Sleep-Related Hallucinations
Rapid Eye Movement Sleep Behavior Disorder (RBD)
Recurrent Isolated Sleep Paralysis
Sleep Enuresis (Bedwetting)Sleep Enuresis (Bedwetting), and
Other Parasomnias such as SleepSleep--Related GroaningRelated Groaning
((CatathreniaCatathrenia)), Rhythmic Movement Disorder (kicking)Rhythmic Movement Disorder (kicking), etc.
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Chapter 6: Parasomnias - What Are Parasomnias?
Parasomnias are undesirable experiences that occur near
sleep onset, during sleep, or during sleep arousal. About
10% of Americans experience parasomnias.  They are more
common in children but diminish as a child gets older.
Parasomnias can result from a problem with the person’s
sleep state or from another condition causing sleep problems.
They may occur secondary to other sleep disorders, medical
or psychiatric conditions, or substance use or abuse.
They can result in Excessive Daytime Sleepiness (EDS) or have
other negative effects, but most are treatable.  They rarely
result of psychiatric problems.
This chapter addresses:
Non-REM (NREM) Sleep Arousal Disorders
NightmaresNightmares and Sleep-Related Hallucinations
Rapid Eye Movement Sleep Behavior Disorder (RBD)
Recurrent Isolated Sleep Paralysis
Sleep Enuresis (Bedwetting)Sleep Enuresis (Bedwetting), and
Other Parasomnias such as SleepSleep--Related GroaningRelated Groaning
((CatathreniaCatathrenia)), Rhythmic Movement Disorder (kicking)Rhythmic Movement Disorder (kicking), etc.

There’s more
much stuff

in this chapter
than can be

covered here,
so read it on

your own.



ChaChappter 7 Sleepter 7 Sleep--RelatedRelated
Movement Disorders (SRMD)Movement Disorders (SRMD)

diagnosed when individualsdiagnosed when individuals
experience distress, insomnia,experience distress, insomnia,
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Chapter 7: Sleep-Related Movement Disorders (SRMD)
Sleep-related movement disorders are diagnosed when
individuals experiences distress, insomnia, excessive day-
time fatigue, or non-restorative sleep stemming from
movements occurring during sleep or near sleep onset.

Sleep-Disorder Movement Disorders (SRMD) typically
result in simple and/or stereotypical (e.g.- short limb
twitches) or in other movements due to sleep-related leg
cramps. The simplicity of the movements associated with
these sleep disorders differs from those seen in other
disorders such as sleep walking for example.

This chapter addresses:
Periodic Limb Movement Disorder (PLMD)
Restless Legs Syndrome (RLS)Restless Legs Syndrome (RLS)
Sleep-Related Leg Cramps – Charley Horses
SleepSleep--Related Bruxism (SB)Related Bruxism (SB) – Grinding of Teeth
Sleep-Related Rhythmic Movement Disorder (RMD)
Benign Sleep Myoclonus of Infancy



Restless Legs Syndrome (RLS)Restless Legs Syndrome (RLS) is a sensorimotor disorder characterized by an almost
irresistible urge to move one’s legs (more rarely, one’s arms).  It causes disagreeable leg
sensations that worsen during periods of inactivity and has a profound, negative impact
on a person’s sleep and the sleep of anyone they share a bed with.
Those who have RLS describe the sensations as: creepy-crawly, tingly, painful, burning,
and achy –or– like worms or bugs crawling in ones muscles –or– like water running under
their skin. And, up to half describe these sensations as painful.
Activity (such as walking or moving the legs) typically relieves these feelings immediately
though bed partners prefer the former to the latter. RLS symptoms also follow a circadian
pattern, with many patients experiencing more severe symptoms in the evening with the
worst symptoms occurring after midnight.
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irresistible urge to move one’s legs (more rarely, one’s arms).  It causes disagreeable leg
sensations that worsen during periods of inactivity and has a profound, negative impact
on a person’s sleep and the sleep of anyone they share a bed with.
Those who have RLS describe the sensations as: creepy-crawly, tingly, painful, burning,
and achy –or– like worms or bugs crawling in ones muscles –or– like water running under
their skin. And, up to half describe these sensations as painful.
Activity (such as walking or moving the legs) typically relieves these feelings immediately
though bed partners prefer the former to the latter. RLS symptoms also follow a circadian
pattern, with many patients experiencing more severe symptoms in the evening with the
worst symptoms occurring after midnight.

SleepSleep--Related Bruxism (SB)Related Bruxism (SB) is characterized by grinding or clenching ones teeth during
sleep and is usually associated with sleep arousals. The grinding sound often disturbs bed
partners and is frequently the reason behind an individual seeking medical attention.  It is
different from “teeth clenching” or “teeth gnashing” that occur while a person is awake.
It is more common in children (14%) than in seniors (8%) and can lead to abnormal wear
of the teeth, pain in the teeth, jaw, or temporomandibular joint (TMJ); headaches; etc.
There is no cure, but dental guards or oral splints are the first line of treatment to prevent
damage to teeth & orofacial structures, relieve TMJ pain, and eliminate noises.
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Chapter 8: Isolated Symptoms & Normal (?) Variants
There are sleep-related behaviors that border the line
between normal and abnormal sleep as it is difficult to
determine what is typical or not for a specific individual.

This chapter describes some of these borderline
conditions: long sleeping, short sleeping, snoring, sleep
talking, and sleep starts. These are hard to fit into the
other sleep classifications. They include BRIEFLY:

Long sleepersLong sleepers - individuals who sleep longer than average, but feels well and functions
without impairment. Long sleep is not hypersomnia, where a person sleeps long hours
but still does not feel refreshed. Adult Long Sleepers typically sleep 9-10 hours (or more)
when not previously sleep-deprived. About 2 of adults  in the US qualify.
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Chapter 8: Isolated Symptoms & Normal (?) Variants
There are sleep-related behaviors that border the line
between normal and abnormal sleep as it is difficult to
determine what is typical or not for a specific individual.

This chapter describes some of these borderline
conditions: long sleeping, short sleeping, snoring, sleep
talking, and sleep starts. These are hard to fit into the
other sleep classifications. They include BRIEFLY:

Long sleepersLong sleepers - individuals who sleep longer than average, but feels well and functions
without impairment. Long sleep is not hypersomnia, where a person sleeps long hours
but still does not feel refreshed. Adult Long Sleepers typically sleep 9-10 hours (or more)
when not previously sleep-deprived. About 2 of adults  in the US qualify.
Short sleepersShort sleepers - habitually get 5-6 or fewer hours of sleep/day without impairment in
daytime functioning. Their sleep is typically unbroken and is not a result of voluntarily
restricted sleep.  ~4% U.S. adults report sleeping five or fewer hours per night.

BOTH Long and Short Sleeper appear to have circadian clocks that are set to a different
day-lengths than everyone else, so they are not considered to have a sleep pathology.
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anybody (unless they’re deaf).anybody (unless they’re deaf).

Chapter 8: SNORING
A respiratory sound that occurs when a person inhales
or exhales; it is very common and has a range of impacts
depending on whether they are hermits or not.— from
none to a marked impact on a person’s quality of life,
daytime functioning, and health.

Snoring is not caused by a single abnormality.  It may involve the vibration of the mem-
branous parts of the upper airway (i.e., soft palate, uvula, etc.) as well as the tongue and
walls of the throat.  It may worsen due to sinus infections/congestion; nasal polyps ; or
“flabby” muscles in the throat and tongue. It is exacerbated by obesity, sleep stage, sleep
position, fatigue, etc. as well as the use of alcohol and/or sleep medications.
[NOTE: sleep apnea should be ruled out as loud snoring is a sign of sleep apnea.]

The walls of your throat vibrateThe walls of your throat vibrate -- like lips vibrate when you blow a “raspberry”like lips vibrate when you blow a “raspberry” -- causing a low frequency noise.causing a low frequency noise.
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Chapter 8: SNORING
A respiratory sound that occurs when a person inhales
or exhales; it is very common and has a range of impacts
depending on whether they are hermits or not.— from
none to a marked impact on a person’s quality of life,
daytime functioning, and health.

Snoring is not caused by a single abnormality.  It may involve the vibration of the mem-
branous parts of the upper airway (i.e., soft palate, uvula, etc.) as well as the tongue and
walls of the throat.  It may worsen due to sinus infections/congestion; nasal polyps ; or
“flabby” muscles in the throat and tongue. It is exacerbated by obesity, sleep stage, sleep
position, fatigue, etc. as well as the use of alcohol and/or sleep medications.
[NOTE: sleep apnea should be ruled out as loud snoring is a sign of sleep apnea.]

Snoring occurs in about 10% of children, 25% of adult women, and 40% of adult men.
Its prevalence increases during pregnancy, as well as with age and Body Mass Index (BMI).
Smoking, asthma, and nasal congestion are other risk factors for habitual snoring.

In some cases, snoring may be managed with behavior and lifestyle modifications, such
as weight loss, smoking cessation, discontinuing sedatives, and reducing alcohol use.
There are >300 patented devices to prevent snoring, few individuals are helped by them.
There are surgical options as a last resort.
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Most of the videos are relatively short - 5 minutes or less

The largest numbers are on the following topics:
Alzheimer’s Disease (18)
Cancer – breast, colon, prostate, skin, surviving treatment, etc. (17)
Exercise & Physical Activity (14)
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https://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health/resources/sleep/healthyhttps://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health/resources/sleep/healthy--sleepsleep



The BasicsThe Basics èè
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This website allows you to search for and downloadThis website allows you to search for and download
for FREEfor FREE thousands of U.S. government publications.thousands of U.S. government publications.

The hardest thing to do is know what to look for.The hardest thing to do is know what to look for.





Sleep Disorders and Sleep Deprivation





http://www.nap.edu/catalog/11617.htmlhttp://www.nap.edu/catalog/11617.html

Here’s a quicker way to get the bookHere’s a quicker way to get the book --



There is more hereThere is more here
than we can possiblythan we can possibly

cover, but the first twocover, but the first two
chapters are of interest.chapters are of interest.



MAGNITUDE AND HUMAN COST OF THE PROBLEM
Fitful sleep, restless nights, hitting the alarm clock button for an extra
10 minutes of sleep — an all too familiar manifestation of life colliding
with one of the frontiers of health - i.e. Somnology and Sleep Medicine.
It is estimated greater than 70 million Americansgreater than 70 million Americans suffer from a chronic
sleep disorder that hinders their daily functioning and adversely affects
their health (from stress) and dealings with others (from grumpiness).
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It is estimated greater than 70 million Americans suffer from a chronic
sleep disorder that hinders their daily functioning and adversely affects
their health (from stress) and dealings with others (from grumpiness).
The current capacity of America’s health system is not sufficient to
diagnose and treat everyone with sleep disorders. To make matters
worse, awareness among health care professionalsawareness among health care professionals and the general
public is lowis low considering the size of the problem. Among those with
sleep disorders are 4+ million individuals with moderate to severe
obstructive sleep apnea - a disorder characterized by recurrent, brief
periods of recurrent cessation either caused by airway obstruction or
brain dysfunction with potentially morbid or fatal consequences.
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brain dysfunction with potentially morbid or fatal consequences.
In addition to sleep apnea, chronic insomniachronic insomnia, which hampers a person’s
ability to fall asleep, has been diagnosed inhas been diagnosed in aboutabout 10%10% ofof AmericansAmericans.
And, restless legs syndromerestless legs syndrome, a disorder characterized by an irresistible
urge to move the legs, affects yet another 5%5% of the general population.
And, there are numerous other disorders.



MAGNITUDE AND HUMAN COST OF THE PROBLEM
Fitful sleep, restless nights, hitting the alarm clock button for an extra
10 minutes of sleep — an all too familiar manifestation of life colliding
with one of the frontiers of health - i.e. Somnology and Sleep Medicine.
It is estimated greater than 70 million Americans suffer from a chronic
sleep disorder that hinders their daily functioning and adversely affects
their health (from stress) and dealings with others (from grumpiness).
The current capacity of America’s health system is not sufficient to
diagnose and treat everyone with sleep disorders. To make matters
worse, awareness among health care professionals and the general
public is low considering the size of the problem. Among those with
sleep disorders are 4+ million individuals with moderate to severe
obstructive sleep apnea - a disorder characterized by recurrent, brief
periods of recurrent cessation either caused by airway obstruction or
brain dysfunction with potentially morbid or fatal consequences.
In addition to sleep apnea, chronic insomnia, which hampers a person’s
ability to fall asleep, is observed in about 10 percent of the American
population.  And, restless legs syndrome, a disorder characterized by
an irresistible urge to move the legs, affects about another 5 percent of
the general population.  And, there are numerous other disorders.

That’s potentiallyThat’s potentially AT LEASTAT LEAST
~47,800,000 people~47,800,000 people
on the road drivingon the road driving

EVERY DAYEVERY DAY
who didn’t get awho didn’t get a

good night’s sleep last night!good night’s sleep last night!



AN INTRODUCTION TO SLEEP PHYSIOLOGY
Humans spend about a third of their lives asleep (or trying to sleep).
There are two types of normal sleep –
1. “non-rapid eye movement (NREM) sleep” and
2. “rapid eye movement (REM) sleep” when dreaming occurs.

NREM sleep is divided into Stages 1, 2, 3, and 4 which represent a
continuum of relative depth of sleep. Each stage has its own unique
characteristics that include: variations in brain wave patterns, eye
movements, and muscle tone.

KK--complexcomplex Sleep SpindlesSleep Spindles



Circadian rhythms (circa- about, dia- day) are the daily rhythms in our
body’s physiology – synchronized with the environment by the sun –
that regulate behavior as well as the sleep-wake cycle including:
1) changes in the activity of various regions of the brain via the cranial

nerves associated with the various functions of the eyes – and –
2) changes in rest of the body via the hormone melatonin produced

by the pineal gland.
The sleep-wake system is thought to be regulated by the interplay of
these two major processes – one that promotes sleep and an opposing
one that maintains wakefulness.

Progression of Sleep States over a single night in a young adult

NREM
Stages



Progression of Sleep States over a single night in a young adult

Over the course of sleep, NREM and REM sleep stages change in a
cyclic fashion, but the function of the alternations between these two
types of sleep is poorly understood. NREM sleep constitutes 75–80%
of total time spent in sleep, and REM sleep constitutes the remaining
20–25%. Interestingly, irregular cycling and/or absent sleep stages
are associated with – and diagnostic of – sleep disorders.

For example, instead of entering sleep through NREM, as is typical,
individuals who have narcolepsy (i.e.- a condition characterized by an
extreme tendency to fall asleep whenever they are in quiet, relaxing
surroundings) enter sleep directly into the REM phase.

NREM
Stages



Stage 1 Sleep serves a transitional role in sleep cycling. Aside from
newborns and those with narcolepsy, the average individual’s sleep in
NREM Stage 1 usually lasts ~1-7 min initially (about 2-5% of total
sleep).  It is easily interrupted by a disruptive noise.

Stage 2 Sleep lasts ~10-25 minutes in the initial cycle and lengthens
with each successive cycle, eventually constituting about 45-55% of
total sleep. A person in Stage 2 requires more intense stimuli than in
Stage 1 to awaken.

Stages 3 and 4 - AKA Slow-Wave Sleep
Stages 3 & 4 are collectively referred to as slow-wave sleep (SWS),
most of which occurs during the first third of the night.

REM Sleep - AKA Dreaming Sleep (most vivid/likely to be remembered)
REM sleep is defined by unsynchronized brain waves, loss of muscle
tone, and bursts of rapid eye movements (associated with dreaming).
During the initial cycle, the REM period may last only 1-5 minutes;
however, it becomes progressively prolonged as the sleep episode
progresses.  There are also physiological changes associated with
sleep – heart rate slows, breathing slows, metabolism slowsmetabolism slows, etc.



Body temperature in relation to time of day.

Composite /
Hypothetical

Graph
Awake

Body Temp is
an indicator
of the rate of
metabolism



Body temperature in relation to time of day.

Composite /
Hypothetical

Graph
Actually, this varies from person
to person.  In fact, all people can
be put into one of two broad
categories based on this trait:

1) “Night Owls” (shown here)
that don’t start to slow down
until midnight or later

–and–
2) “Morning Larks” who go to

bed earlier and get up earlier
– to the chagrin of night owls.

Most couples don’t discuss this
before they marry and/or move
in together



Body temperature in relation to time of day.

Composite /
Hypothetical

Graph

Here is a slide I used in another classHere is a slide I used in another class èè èè èè èè

Awake



awaken

Some peopleSome people
peak earlierpeak earlier

((““morning larksmorning larks””).).
Some peopleSome people

(like me)(like me)

peak laterpeak later
((““night owlsnight owls””))

The bodThe bodyy’s circadian rh’s circadian rhyythm + life activitiesthm + life activities

[after a cold drink oral temp
dip may last up to 30 min.]

drowsiness/( Co)

Take your temp around the clock sometime, see what is normal for you.Take your temp around the clock sometime, see what is normal for you.

[NOTE: menopausal women’s basal temperature shifts at ovulation]

SO, Which is best/healthier?SO, Which is best/healthier? èè èè èè





AND
This should be kept in
mind if a person/child
awakens and they say
they feel sick and act

lethargic but their temp
appears to be “normal”.

Composite /
Hypothetical

Graph

Sent them back to bed, force fluid, don’t give a fever reducer ‘tilSent them back to bed, force fluid, don’t give a fever reducer ‘til
you check the temp later.  Doctor’s want to know how high it is.you check the temp later.  Doctor’s want to know how high it is.



PHYSIOLOGY____ NREM (not dreaming)____ REM (dreaming)__           _____
Brain activity Decreases from wakefulness Increases in motor and sensory areas,

(other areas same as NREM)

Heart rate Slows from wakefulness Increases and varies –vs– NREM

Blood pressure Decreases from wakefulness Increases (up to 30%) from NREM

Sympathetic nerve
activity

Decreases from wakefulness Increases significantly from
wakefulness

Muscle tone Similar to wakefulness Absent
Blood flow to brain Decreases from wakefulness Increases from NREM, depending on

brain region
Respiration Decreases from wakefulness Increases and varies from NREM, may

stop briefly; coughing suppressed

Airway resistance Increases from wakefulness Increases and varies from wakefulness

Body temperature Regulated at lower set point
than wakefulness; shivering
at lower temperature than
when awake

Is not regulated; no shivering or
sweating; temperature drifts toward
that of the local environment

Sexual arousal

Renal function

Endocrine function

Occurs infrequently

Kidney output decreases è

Pituitary increases output è
Pineal increases output è

Greater than NREM

Less urine produced

Growth hormone, thyroid hormone,
Melatonin



Bottom Line –
SLEEP IS COMPLICATED!  IT’S A “BATTLE” BETWEEN:

Sleep-Generating (A) –and– Wake-Generating (B)

Systems within the Brain and è è è

(dominant at night)(dominant at night) (dominant during the day)(dominant during the day)



Summary Of Sleep Changes Seen In Seniors:
Insomnia adversely effects everyone regardless of age; however, seniors typically
show sleep disturbances that can adversely impact their quality of life, mood, and
alertness. To start, elderly individuals sleep 36% less than children age 5.
Although sleep becomes more difficult with age, the need to sleep doesn’t decrease.
Difficulty in initiating and maintaining sleep occurs in 43% of seniors and problems
are more common in seniors with depression, respiratory disease, physical disability,
etc.  Sadly, declining sleep efficiency and quality occurs even in healthy seniors.
Changes in sleep patterns affect males and females differently. A progressive decrease
in deep sleep (Stage 3 & 4) is one of the most prominent changes appearing to pref-
erentially affect men.  Women ages 70 and older spend around 15-20% of total sleep
time in Stages 3 & 4 while men the same age only spend about 5%.
Another difference, older women go to bed and awake earlier than older men sug-
gesting circadian rhythms are advanced in women – they become “morning larks”.
Both men and women increase Stage 1 and decrease REM sleep – i.e. less dreaming.
Seniors also experience decreased melatonin secretion by the pineal gland due to a
gradual deterioration of the parts of the brain that drive circadian rhythms. This may
cause temporal disorientation and adversely impact sleep homeostasis.
Other issues include increased difficulty in falling asleep and nocturnal awakenings
“inconsistent with external cues” (not in synch with sunrise/sunset, irregular meals,
nocturia, a reduction in exercise leading to decreased mobility, etc.



As my dad who died of severe Parkinson’s once told meAs my dad who died of severe Parkinson’s once told me ––
“Don’t grow old, it ________!!!!  (fill“Don’t grow old, it ________!!!!  (fill--inin--thethe--blank)blank)




